
Ease is benefits and HR software built for insurance brokers and employers. Ease makes it simple to set up 
and manage benefits, onboard new hires, stay compliant, and offer employees one destination for all their 
human resources information. Visit www.ease.com to learn more. 

Win new business and expand your 

clients with technology.

One location for all your agency and 

client information. 

Deepen your client relationships with a 

modernized benefits experience.

Grow Protect Digitize

“Culture Insurance has more than 
quadrupled since we started using Ease and it 
just keeps getting better for us and our 
clients.”

- Nathan Craig, Culture Insurance Services

Ease is the #1 rated  
broker-powered 
ben admin software 
for businesses with 
2-250 employees on 
G2Crowd.com.



Why LISI & Ease?

Easily Send Documents

To scale your communication with groups, you can 
easily share and receive documents within the 
platform to send information quickly and efficiently.

LISI Sales Representatives will help make the 
transition to online enrollment easier by 
setting up your groups for you. LISI’s Sales 
Representatives who are expertly trained on 
Ease and ACA-Certified can provide 
guidance, one-on-one platform support, 
group set-up, and seamless compliance and 
onboarding assistance. 

LISI Will Set up Your GroupsLISI Will Set up Your Groups

You can easily choose rates and medical plans that 
LISI has made available in their exclusive Ease Online 
Library. This helps you enroll groups in different 
medical plans faster and easier from a variety of 
carriers. LISI also provides benefit information in easy 
to understand language from the member’s 
perspective, as well as educational videos and links to 
help members in the decision making process.

Access to LISI’s Rate Library

With LISI’s partner portal, you can add 
completed plans and submit enrollments to 
LISI with the Easy Submit feature.

Submit Plans with One Click

CONTACT YOUR LISI SALES REPRESENTATIVE

TO GET STARTED


